Specified Solutions

OUR LEGACY

What matters to you...
matters to us
At American Standard it all begins with our unmatched legacy
of quality and innovation that spans more than 130 years. This
spirit of innovation and dedication to raising the standard has
made American Standard the benchmark for beauty, performance
and reliability in homes, schools, businesses, hospitals and public
spaces everywhere.
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FAUCETS

The Crowne Plaza owners chose to
change all the toilets to Champions
because clogging was an issue in
almost all of the rooms. Consistency in
looks and repair parts among the rooms
were also contributing factors, but of
course pricing was critical, as well.
Crowne Plaza Times Square
New York City, NY

Don Hammerschlag from HD Supply
worked closely with American Standard
Brands to provide the hotel with a

OUR FAUCETS Your Style

competitive package.
810 new 1.28 GPF American Standard
Champion toilets have improved guest
satisfaction and are saving the Crowne
Plaza Times Square more than 1 million
gallons of water each year. The upscale
hotel quickly began resolving its
clogged toilet problem. “After the first
150 toilets were installed, the toilets
dropped off the hotel’s top 10 list of
customer complaints,” reported Mike
Gilmore, business development manager
at American Standard. The hotel’s
purchase also supports the Flush for
Good™ global sanitation program.

Times Square™ Single
Control Faucet 7184.101

To read more about the Crowne Plaza
Times Square, please visit our website
www.americanstandard.com
To learn more, go to
FlushForGood.com
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For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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Superior Engineering INSIDE AND OUT

Times Square™ Single Control
7184.101
Times Square Widespread
7184.851
Times Square Widespread
7184.801

Durable Finishes
Our finishes are tarnish-, scratch-, and corrosionresistant because we use a Physical Vapor Deposition
(PVD) process to make the lustrous finish a part of
the faucet, not an outside coating.
WaterSense®
All of our bathroom sink faucets are WaterSense
certified for high performance and water efficiency.
Utilizing 1.5 gpm pressure compensating aerators
(also available .5 gpm, 1.0 gpm, and vandal-resistant
pressure compensating aerators), our faucets
save 32% more water over standard models.
Lead Free*
Through our innovative brass alloy formulation,
all of our sink faucets are certified lead free,
while maintaining our quality, performance,
and unmatched style.
Drip-Free Ceramic Disc Valves
Our ceramic disc valves are maintenance-free and
provide a lifetime of smooth handle control even in
extreme temperature or hard water conditions.

Green Tea® Widespread
7010.801

Serin® Single Control
2064.101
Serin Widespread
2064.801
Serin Petite Single Control
2064.131
Serin Widespread
2064.831

Berwick® Single Control
7430.101
Berwick Widespread
7430.801
Berwick Wall Mount
7430.451
Serin Wall Mount
2064.461

Moments™ Single Control
2506.101
Moments Widespread
2506.821
Studio® Single Control
2590.101
Studio Widespread
2590.801

Speed Connect® Drain
Fewer parts, saves time and money.
This ingenious drain design is an
American Standard exclusive and is
offered on our complete bathroom
lavatory portfolio. It seals tight every
time, never needs adjustment, and
always remains at the perfect height.

Copeland™ Single Control
7005.101
Copeland Widespread
7005.801
Town Square® Single Control
2555.101
Town Square Widespread
2555.821

BENEFITS

Flexible, stainless
steel cable never
needs adjusting

Fast/easy installation
Seals tight
No adjustment needed
Reduced maintenance calls

Drain body seals
tight—no plumber’s
putty required

Portsmouth® Single Control
7420.101
Portsmouth Widespread
7420.801
Portsmouth Single Control
7415.101

Installs easily
in tight spaces

*In compliance with Federal and State law.

Portsmouth Widespread
7415.801

Quentin® Single Control
7440.101
Quentin Widespread
7440.851
Quentin Widespread
7440.801
Princeton® Single Control
4508.101
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Upgrade Bath/Showers EASILY
Choice of: Temperature
control or volume with
temperature control valves

Times Square™ Trim
T184 Series

Portsmouth® Trim
T420 Series

Universal
Valve Body

Town Square® Trim
T555 Series

Green Tea® Trim
T010 Series

Beautiful ACCESSORIES

Universal Valve Body
One universal valve body with many
decorative trim options allows you
to change styles with TRIMendous™
flexibility. Update easily without
tearing into the wall.
Total Flexibility
Valve and trim packaged separately

CS Collection
Coordinates with Moments™, Studio® and Times Square™ Faucet Collections

Install valve prior to trim selection—
no trim damage during construction

Serin®
T064 Series
Berwick®
T430 Series
Moments™
T506 Series
Studio®
T590 Series

CR Collection
Coordinates with Green Tea®, Serin® and Berwick® Faucet Collections

Green Tea®
T010 Series
Tropic®
T038 Series

Copeland™
T005 Series
Town Square®
T555 Series
Quentin®
T440 Series

TR Collection
Coordinates with Quentin®, Princeton®, Dazzle® and Portsmouth® Faucet Collections

Portsmouth®
T420 Series
Reliant® 3
T385 Series
Times Square™
T184 Series

Water Savings without Sacrificing Performance

3-Function Showerheads

Coordinates with Copeland™ and Town Square® Faucet Collections

FloWise® showerheads and hand showers deliver an
invigorating, satisfying soak while reducing water usage.
Reduce water flow from 2.5 gpm to 1.5 gpm
Up to 40% water savings over conventional
2.5 gpm showerheads

Patented Turbine Technology
Pressurizes and spins the water into a spray
that feels as great as standard 2.5 gpm models.

Transitional*
1660.717

Traditional*
1660.113

Modern*
1660.613

Square*
1660.813

* Also available in 1.5 gpm single function
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TS Collection

For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

C Collection
Coordinates with Tropic® Collection
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TOILETS

Designed TO OUTPERFORM
OUR TOILETS Your Water Savings

At American Standard we provide toilet flushing
systems that achieve maximum flushing power as
measured by industry standard tests. When it comes
to performance, our exceptional, independently
verified test results put us on top. From flushing
performance to bowl cleanliness to fresh styles, we
have the best products.

Flush Valve

EverClean® Surface Stays Cleaner Longer

PowerWash®
Rim

Permanent EverClean antimicrobial surface inhibits
the growth of stain and odor causing bacteria, mold
and mildew on the surface. The EverClean super
smooth surface keeps fixtures cleaner longer.

Water Spot
Siphon Outlet

We continue to raise the standards of performance,
that’s why our exclusive, patent-pending EverClean
antimicrobial surface comes as a standard feature
on all Champion®, Cadet® and LXP® models. We also
back our toilets by offering one of the longest and
most comprehensive warranties in the industry,
covering both chinaware and trim.

Champion PRO
4" Flush Valve
2-3/8" Siphon Outlet

AccessPRO™
Innovative design saves time and money relocating toilet to meet accessibility standards
Two-piece, High Efficiency Toilet
(HET), ultra-low consumption
(4.8 Lpf/1.28 gpf), and meets
EPA WaterSense® criteria

SECONDARY
WALL

SECONDARY
WALL

Allows up to 3-1/2" (89 mm) of
lateral adjustment of toilet to
the right (or left when used with
left hand bowl)—no floor flange
outlet change required!
Helps conform to needs of
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), Fair Housing Act (FHA),
and Multifamily Housing
Resource Program (MHRP)
Includes floor template, adjustable
trapway kit, and slow-close seat
for easy installation

Champion® PRO Toilet
211AA.104
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3" flush valve, 2-1/8" trapway,
12" rough-in, and 16-1/2" Right
Height® elongated rim height
for accessible applications

PROBLEM
Original toilet location
is either too close or
too far away from the
secondary wall

SOLUTION
AccessPRO saves both time
and money relocating toilet
toward or away from the
secondary wall (no floor flange
outlet change required)

For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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BATHING

Town Square® LXP®
One-Piece 2847.128
Town Square LXP
Two-Piece 2817.128
Tropic® LXP One-Piece
2786.128
Boulevard® LXP
One-Piece 2891.128

Champion® PRO
Two-Piece 211AA.104
Cadet® PRO
Two-Piece 215A.104
Compact Cadet 3
One-Piece 2403.128
Concealed Trapway
Cadet 3 Two-Piece
2989.101

OUR TUBS & SHOWERS Your Perfect Fit
Loft™ One-Piece
Right Height®
Elongated 2535.128
Boulevard One-Piece
LXP Dual Flush
2891.200
H2Option® Two-Piece
Dual Flush 2886.216

Americast® Princeton® Bathtub 2395.202

Studio® Two-Piece
Dual Flush 2794.204

AccessPRO™ Right
Height® Elongated
215AG.107RS
Champion® Slow-Close
Toilet Seat EL 5325.010
RF 5330.010
Cadet® 3 Slow-Close
Toilet Seat EL 5350.110
RF 5345.110
EverClean® Slow-Close
Toilet Seat EL 5321.110
RF 5320.110

12 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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Exceptional VALUE

Before AND AFTER
Americast®
American Standard improved traditional cast
iron by developing Americast—a remarkable
alternative that's more durable, weighs half as
much as cast iron and costs less to install. It
even retains heat longer and emits less sound.
Americast is American Standard's patented
process that bonds a high-quality porcelain
enamel surface with an enameling grade metal
and a molded reinforcement material backing.
Damage Resistant
Direct impact testing shows Americast's
enameled surface to be equal to or better
than the enamel surface of cast iron products
Reverse impact testing showed the Americast
products had absolutely no damage to the
enameled surface

BEFORE

AFTER

Improved Tile Edge Seal
Provides increased protection from
water damage
Easier to Install
Americast’s lighter weight makes
shipping, handling and installing easier
Leveling Foot

Tile directly over the Tile Redi®
base with any tile or stone.

One-piece shower
modules ready
to be tiled!

The quick and easy way to create
a tiled shower floor.

Adds greater stiffness and durability
and allows tub to be easily slid into place
or bedded in mortar
Above-the-Floor-Rough
Models Available

Luxuriously Glossy
Durable enamel resists
scratches, retains lustre

FEATURES:

BENEFITS:

Install tile directly over shower base

Leak Proof

Integral drain

One-piece 100% leak proof shower pan

Pre-pitched 1/4" per foot toward drain

No seams and no liner

Available in many sizes

Use with any tile or stone

Can be installed in compliance
with ADA and barrier free

Labor Savings

Princeton® Bathtub

No mud setting or hot mopping
Includes:
Integrated 2" PVC drain
Strong and Stable
Formed metal layer
won't bend or flex

Adjustable stainless steel drain plate
Tile setting materials

No curb construction, liners or manually
pitched floors
Bases are installed and tiled the same day—
no construction delays

Americast Construction
Quietly Comfortable
Thick support layer insulates
and quiets noisy showers

14 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

SINGLE CURB • DOUBLE CURB • TRIPLE CURB • BARRIER FREE
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An Independent EXPERIENCE

Outward Opening Door
Providing a safe and comfortable way
for adults to bathe, the watertight door
swings outward providing more room when
entering and exiting the tub. It also allows
for immediate access to the bather in the
event of a medical emergency, plus offers
the bather full access to the tub seat for
trouble-free transfer from a wheelchair.

There is no sacrifice with American Standard
walk-in baths and showers. Deep and spacious,
all our walk-in units are thoughtfully designed
to provide accessible and enjoyable bathing
experiences for people with limited mobility.
Choose a traditional soaking tub, or add the
therapeutic benefits of whirlpool, air spa or
combination massage. Or, specify the wideopen safety and comfort of a seated shower.
Either way, you can trust American Standard
to provide innovative features to help the
user stay independent longer.

FEATURES
Premium cast acrylic with fiberglass
reinforcement
Outward opening door
Water tight door system
Quick Drain® water removal system
Walk-In Bath with Outward Opening Door 3052D.104

Acrylic Model 3260 with Studio® Deck-Mount Tub Filler

Built-in chair height seat for
easy wheelchair transfer
Texture tub floor
Freestanding metal support frame
Grab bar
Ozone Sanitation System

Americast® Bathtubs
Princeton®
Models
239X Series
Cambridge®
5' Models
246X Series
Stratford®
5-1/2' Models
2470 Series
Cambridge® whirlpool model
also available

Seated Shower 3060SH

Seated Shower
Gelcoat Model 3060.100 with Berwick® Deck-Mount Tub Filler

Walk-In Baths
FEATURES
Free standing metal support frame
Built-in 17" chair-height seat
Textured tub floor
Pump and fixture access panels
Color-matched drain assembly and grab bar
Patented door system
Optional Quick Drain® Fast Water
Removal System

Shower comfortably, safely and independently with
the unique seated shower that fits in the space of
a standard bathtub. Fully open on one side, the
seat allows easy transfer in and out of the shower.
An easy access, low threshold and a built-in, wraparound grab bar offers superior safety and security.

Stratford® whirlpool model
also available

Walk-In Baths

3260
60" x 32" x 37"
3051
51" x 30" x 37"

FEATURES
Cast acrylic construction
Factory installed on metal frame with
adjustable leveling feet
Wide, full-sized contoured seat
3" threshold
Install over drywall or tile

2848
48" x 28" x 38"
2651
51" x 26" x 37"

Smooth or tile patterns

16 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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CHINAWARE

American Standard toilets, tubs,
faucets and sinks were selected
exclusively for every patient room
at Nemours Children's hospital.
The company also supplied fixtures
for the clinic.

Nemours Children's Hospital
Orlando, FL

“They got the top of the line on all
the fixtures and trim,” says George
Reebals, project manager with S.I.
Goldman, Inc., which is handling
all the plumbing installation for the
new facility. “The look and feel of
American Standard was key to the
project and we know it will translate
to a good patient experience.”
To read more about the Nemours
Children's Hospital, please visit our
website www.americanstandard.com.

18 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

ICS Sink 9118.111

OUR CHINAWARE Your Peace of Mind
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Efficient AND HYGIENIC

Exceptional PERFORMANCE

Infection Control

Performance

According to a report from Northwestern Memorial
Hospital, infections in hospitals may cause as many as
90,000 deaths annually. To prevent it, hospitals must
develop an infection control plan by having a rigorous
cleaning/disinfecting procedure, and utilizing products
that can help to prevent the spread of germs.

American Standard has the best selection of high
efficiency commercial fixtures with exceptional
performance. Our Afwall® Millennium™ and
Madera™ toilets paired with our Selectronic® flush
valve, use as little as 1.1 gpf and easily handle
1,000 grams of bulk waste.

American Standard designed the ICS* Sink understanding
the importance of infection control through proper
hand-washing. With its unique basin design, the ICS Sink
reduces droplets and splashes. There is also no level
surface for users to place objects.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

*This product will not eliminate the risk of infection, but
provides a hygienic environment by reducing splashing
through its unique design.

20-31% water savings while providing
exceptional bowl performance
Matching flush valves available for
superior performance
ICS Sink 9118.111 with Selectronic IC
Faucet 6055.193

GOOD
DESIGN

IC Selectronic
hands-free faucet
with laminar flow
restrictor and
plain spout end
Offset, non-pooling
drain without
overflow

As Awarded by The Chicago Athenaeum:
Museum of Architecture and Design and
The European Centre for Architecture Art
Design and Urban Studies

GREEN GOOD DESIGN™
2013 AWARD WINNER

High efficiency and universal—performs
at 1.1 to 1.6 gpf
Permanent EverClean® antimicrobial surface
Exceptional performance—1,000 grams
MaP score at 1.1 gpf—1.6 gpf for Afwall
Millennium and Madera toilets

GOOD DESIGN™ is a Federally Registered and Protected
Trademark of The Chicago Athenaeum. Copyright 1992 and 2009.

Afwall® Millennium™ FloWise® Elongated 3351.101
Top Spud with EverClean and 1,000 lb Static Load*
shown with Selectronic® Flush Valve (sold separately)
*Not recommended for bariatric use.

Ordinary
Surface

MaP Testing

EverClean®
Surface

Based on independent test of Maximum
Performance (MaP). See http://MaP-testing.com.

Deep and sloped
basin reduces
splashing
EverClean
antimicrobial
surface

ICS Sink Top View

Product

1.1
GPF

MaP Score**
1.28 GPF

1.6
GPF

EverClean®

Baby Devoro® Two-Piece

—

500 g

—

Monthly cost to vacuum, clean, and remove
trash from a four-story facility, including the
restrooms, with a crew of four people can
be as high as $3,600. The cost can be higher
depending on rentable square feet, cleaning
frequency, building type, density and access.
Burdened with this high cost, many facilities
are looking for more cost-effective options.

Baby Devoro
Flushometer

—

800 g

800 g

Madera FloWise

1,000 g

1,000 g

1,000 g

Madera Youth™

—

800 g

—

1,000 g

1,000 g

1,000 g

800 g

1,000 g

1,000 g

Huron® with EverClean

—

500 g

500 g

Right Width® FloWise

—

1,000 g

1,000 g

American Standard's exclusive EverClean
antimicrobial technology provides such an
option. Many of our commercial chinaware
products have our EverClean surface. This
permanent surface helps to inhibit the growth
of stain and odor causing bacteria, mold and
mildew, which simply means that it helps to
keep the chinaware products cleaner longer.

20 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

Murro™ CHO Lavatory 0955.001EC

With Selectronic Proximity Faucet and New
Acrylic Shroud with EverClean (sold separately)

Afwall Millennium
FloWise
Priolo® FloWise

**MaP Score Performance is attained by using both
American Standard chinaware and flush valves.
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SELECTRONICS

Huron® with EverClean®
3312.001 1.28 gpf–1.6 gpf

Priolo® with EverClean
3690.001 1.1 gpf–1.6 gpf

Right Width® FloWise®
3641.001 1.28 gpf–1.6 gpf

Madera™ with EverClean
3461.001 1.1 gpf–1.6 gpf

Madera Youth™
2599.001 1.28 gpf–1.6 gpf

Semi-concealed trapway
for easy cleaning

Standard and ADA height

Rated at minimum of
2,000 lbs static load

Standard and ADA height

14" Floor to rim height

Available with and
without EverClean

ADA and Texas
Accessibility Standards
(TAS) compliant

Smaller footprint

Available in top and
back spuds

Available with bedpan
holding

Built-in condensation
channel

Baby Devoro™ Two-Piece
2315.228 1.28 gpf

Afwall® Millennium™ FloWise
with EverClean 3351.101
1.1 gpf–1.6 gpf

Murro™ with EverClean
0955.001EC

Improved static weight load

ADA and TAS compliant

Concealed trapway design

2 different shroud options

Washbrook® FloWise
Urinal 6590.001
0.125 gpf–1.0 gpf

Allbrook® 6550.001
0.5 gpf–1.0 gpf
Siphon jet flush action

Decorum® FloWise
Urinal with EverClean
6042.005 0.5 gpf

No cartridges to change

Powerful washout
flush action

Small and compact
design

Sleek, modern, and
compact

Improved design that
reduces splashing

Available in top and
back spuds

Top spud outlet only

Deep bowl design to
reduce splashing

Available in Two-Piece or
Flushometer model

FloWise Flush-Free
Urinal—Large 6150.100
Lowest operations and
maintenance cost

Available in medium
and small sizes

Ideal for bariatric facility

Built-in condensation
channel

Available in CHO, 4" and
Superior flushing performance 8" hole configurations

OUR SELECTRONICS Your Convenience

Lucerne™ 0365.041
Integral back splash and
side splash shield
Self-draining deck area

Selectronic® Battery-Operated
Flush Valve 6065 Series

Available in top and
back spuds

22 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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Performance AND FLEXIBILITY
Selectronic® Hands-Free Platform

Multiple Power Options

The American Standard Selectronic Platform
uses a universal sensor to deliver superior
performance and system flexibility.

Same battery and power supplies are
used in all Selectronic products.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

DC (battery) powered: Long life CR-P2
lithium battery designed for 4 years
(200,000 cycles) of operation

Hygienic, handsfree operation
One sensor fits all:
A universal sensor
is used in all Selectronic
faucets and flush valves.
Only 1 repair part needed

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Universal AC power supplies eliminate the need
to choose: UL Class 2 AC power supply (plug-in
or hard-wired) included with every AC product
Sensor

State-of-the-art electronics: Prevent false
activation and ghost flushing. Sensor is only
activated when it sees the reflection of its
own unique signal

Input Voltage: 80–250 VAC, 50–60 Hz
Multi-AC powered: One power supply can
run up to 15 faucets and/or flush valves at
one time in a daisy chain configuration

Remote Control

American Standard's patented Selectronic
proximity faucets feature state-of-the-art
designs that combine water- and energysaving technology with attractive styling.

Each Selectronic faucet has 3 programmable
operating modes which can be changed with
the optional remote control.
Remote Control 605XRCT

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Hygienic, hands-free operation: Reduces
the spread of germs by eliminating the need
to touch faucet handles

Access to advanced functions
(auto purge, safety timer, etc.)

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Automatic purge option: Faucet can be
programmed to turn on after a pre-set period
of non-use to purge stagnant water
from faucet and piping. Frequency
and duration are adjustable
with optional remote control

Metering: Water turns on for a pre-set period
of time when hands enter the detection zone.
Running time is adjustable with optional remote
control. Can be used to easily control gallons
per cycle to maximize water savings

Optional deck plates:
Forged brass deck plates
are ideal for retrofit to
cover existing holes in
a sink or countertop

Plug-in AC Power Supply

Easy adjustability for
Selectronic products

Adjustable safety timer: Faucet shuts-off if
sensor is blocked for a pre-set period of time
to prevent vandalism. Running time until shutoff is adjustable with optional remote control

Optional thermostatic
mixing valve: Allows
installer to pre-set water
temperature to prevent
scalding. ASSE 1070 certified

Easy field adjustability: Parameters can
be adjusted manually or with the optional
remote control
Fail-safe: Faucets and flush valves
automatically close upon loss of power
or dead battery. Prevents potential
flooding and costly excess water usage

Selectronic® Faucets

Conventional (default): Water turns on when
hands enter the detection zone, and off when
hands leave the zone

Touch-free button: Water turns on when hands
enter the detection zone and runs for a pre-set
period of time, or until hands are placed close
to the sensor a second time. Running time is
adjustable with optional remote control

Thermostatic Mixing
Valve 605XTMV1070
Selectronic 4"
Deck Plate 605P.400
8" also available

Lead-Free: contains less than or equal to
0.25% total lead content by weighted average

Selectronic® Integrated Faucets
with Above Deck Mixing
Cast Spout 605X.10X

Innsbrook® 605X.20X

Seamless, fully cast brass spout
Easy-to-clean. Durable. Tough enough to
withstand the rigors of commercial installations

Easy to install integrated design
Selectronic Universal
Sensor

Installs from the top. All electronics, sensor
and solenoid in the spout. No control box
below deck
Optional above deck mixing
Dual hot and cold water inlets
Leak-free ceramic disc valve used for mixing

Moments™ 2506.1XX

Gooseneck Spout 605X.16X

IC Faucet 605X.193
Laminar flow control in spout base
Plain spout end

24 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

Removable temperature control handle
Selectronic Integrated
Faucet 7055.205

Field-adjustable hot limit stop
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Designed TO OUTPERFORM

SUPERIOR RELIABILITY: PISTON REDUCES MAINTENANCE COSTS
Typical Competitors’ Diaphragm Flush Valves

Selectronic® Flush Valves

PROBLEM: Diaphragm valves are prone to clogging

When it comes to commercial flush valves,
American Standard offers unmatched water
efficient options with best-in-class performance.
Available in concealed or exposed installation,
our complete line of high-performance flush
valves is designed to meet any commercial
application...saving water, time and money.

Small unprotected refill orifice (0.020" to 0.030" diameter) with minimal protection
When refill orifice clogs—valve doesn’t build up closing pressure—
water continuously runs until diaphragm is replaced

American Standard Piston Flush Valves
SOLUTION: Piston with integral wiper spring that significantly reduces clogging
Wiper spring cleans refill orifice with every flush

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

No filter screen required

Self-cleaning piston valve with integral wiper
spring that cleans the refill orifice with every flush,
significantly reducing clogs and maintenance

Piston Delivers Superior Performance
No routine maintenance required—no diaphragm to replace; no filter screen to clean

Fully mechanical manual override can flush
the valve without power

Piston flush valve saves labor by automatically closing upon loss of water pressure,
never needing to be re-set

Adjustable sanitary flush cleans the fixture and
maintains the trap seal. Frequency and duration
are adjustable with optional remote control

Piston
Wiper Spring

Piston precisely meters water to deliver promised flush volume—
especially crucial at low flush volumes

Stadium flush (urinals only) automatically
switches to water savings mode during periods
of heavy use

Flow
Regulator

No rubber diaphragm to warp and crack, which changes flush volume

Pressure compensating flow regulator
(urinals only) ensures accurate flush volume
regardless of water pressure

Diaphragm Valve

Positive seal ensures leak-free performance
Piston Flush Valve with
Integral Wiper Spring

Manual
Override

BEST WATER SAVINGS OPTIONS

Chemical-resistant EPDM seals for extended life

Selectronic Concealed
Flush Valves

Selectronic Toilet
Flush Valves

Selectronic Urinal
Flush Valves

5-Year Limited Warranty

Concealed models for front or
rear access

Standard: 1.6 gpf

Standard: 1.0 gpf

High efficiency: 1.1 gpf (31.3% water
savings*), 1.28 gpf (20% water savings*)

High efficiency: 0.125 gpf
(87.5% water savings**), 0.25 gpf
(75% water savings) and 0.5 gpf
(50% water savings**)

NEW PATENTED FEATURE: Periodic Heavy Flush—
A slug of water (higher than the standard flush
volume) is delivered after a pre-programmed number
of flushes or time to help prevent the drain line
from clogging.

Available for top or back spud
toilets or urinals
Fully mechanical manual override
on all models can flush the valve
without power

Concealed Selectronic
Flush Valve

26 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

Dual flush: 1.6/1.1 gpf (20.8% water
savings*), 1.28/1.1 gpf (27.5% water
savings*)
*Savings when compared
to a standard 1.6 gpf toilet

Exposed
Battery-Powered

*Savings when compared
to a standard 1.0 gpf urinal

Exposed
Hard-Wired AC
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Designed TO OUTPERFORM

Powerful Things HAPPEN...

Manual Flush Valves
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

When Your Flush Valve and Toilet Are Designed Together

Wiper Spring

American Standard fixtures and flush valves are designed together to deliver
superior performance while using less water. Fixtures and flush valves are
hydraulically matched to harness all of the water's potential energy.

Self-cleaning brass piston with integral wiper
spring that cleans the refill orifice with every flush,
significantly reducing clogs and maintenance
Piston precisely meters water to deliver
promised flush volume
ADA-Compliant non-hold open handle provides
automatic shut-off after every flush

Brass Piston

Chemical-resistant EPDM seals for extended life
5-Year Limited Warranty

1.1 GPF High Efficiency Toilet
with Matching Flush Valve

0.125 GPF High Efficiency Urinal
with Matching Flush Valve

Best water efficiency in the industry
(for a single flush flushometer-type bowl)

87.5% Water savings when compared
to standard 1.0 gpf urinals

31.3% Water savings when compared to standard 1.6 gpf toilets

Superior dilution of urine
minimizes odor

14.1% Water savings when compared to 1.28 gpf toilets
Handle

MaP Score: 1,000 grams of miso at 1.1 gpf
Excellent drain line carry even at low flush volume

BEST WATER SAVINGS OPTIONS
Manual Toilet Flush Valves
Standard: 1.6 gpf
High efficiency: 1.1 gpf (31.3% water savings),
1.28 gpf (20% water savings)

Self-cleaning piston valve with integral
wiper spring helps prevent clogging
and reduces maintenance

Self-cleaning piston valve with integral wiper spring helps
prevent clogging and reduces maintenance

Flow regulator on the flush valve
outlet keeps flush volume constant
regardless of inlet pressure

Manual and Selectronic flush valves
(battery or hard-wired AC powered)

Manual and Selectronic flush valves
(battery or hard-wired AC powered)

Available with the EverClean® antimicrobial surface

*Savings when compared to a standard 1.6 gpf toilet

Manual Urinal Flush Valves
Standard: 1.0 gpf
High efficiency: 0.125 gpf (87.5% water
savings*) and 0.5 gpf (50% water savings*)
*Savings when compared to a standard 1.0 gpf urinal

Bedpan Diverters and Kits for Healthcare

Trap Primer

Diverts 6% of the flush volume to the spray
head to clean bedpans

Diverts a portion (~1 ounce)
of each flush to the floor
drain to keep it primed.
Prevents sewer gases
from entering the room

Available with Straight and Offset Tubes—
Offset tube allows for installation with grab
bar above the toilet
Kits Available—Kits include bedpan washer
(straight or offset), manual flush valve
(1.28 or 1.6 gpf) and all necessary piping

Straight
Tube

Afwall® Millennium™ with Selectronic®
Battery Powered Flush Valve

Madera™ with Selectronic®
Exposed AC Flush Valve

Washbrook® with Selectronic®
Battery Powered Flush Valve

Works with 1.28 and
1.6 gpf Flush Valves
For exposed, top spud flush Manual
and Selectronic flush valves

28 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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MANUAL FAUCETS

Exceptionally ENGINEERED
Eco-Friendly Metering Faucets
Our metering faucets are made of durable cast
brass, able to withstand the rigors of high-use
commercial installations, while delivering optimal
water conservation. Metering faucets are great
for public restrooms, with an automatic shut-off
feature preventing unattended overflows and
costly excess water usage.

OUR MANUAL FAUCETS Your Efficiency

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Automatic shut-off stops water and
energy waste

Pillar Tap
1340.105

Widespread
1340.825

Centerset
1340.225

Widespread Centerset
1340.855

Adjustable flow cycle.
Factory set to run for 10 seconds:
1.0 gpm aerator: 0.17 gallons per cycle
0.5 gpm spray: 0.08 gallons per cycle
Vandal-resistant aerator, handle and mounting
Replaceable cartridge for easy maintenance
ADA-Compliant. Less than 5 pounds of
operating force required to initiate flow

Monterrey® Faucets
All American Standard commercial faucets
feature cast brass construction and ceramic
disc cartridges for superior durability and
performance. Pressure compensating aerators
deliver exceptional performance while
ensuring optimal water savings.

Field-convertible rigid/
swivel spout (5" and
8" reach available)

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Solid brass construction for enhanced
durability in high-use applications

Water efficient outlets

Ceramic disc valves ensure leak-free
performance

Vandal-resistant wrist
blade handles

Pressure compensating aerators
provide a constant water flow
throughout the pressure range

Drip-free ceramic
disc valves

Water-conserving flow outlets:
Multi-laminar sprays: 0.35–0.5 gpm
Aerators: 1.0, 1.5 and 2.2 gpm
Non-aerated laminar flow: 1.0, 1.5 and 2.2 gpm
Gooseneck Centerset
1340.265
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Available with ADA-Compliant vandalresistant lever or wrist blade handles

Durable, solid brass
construction
Monterrey Gooseneck
Centerset 7500.170
(8" reach also available)

For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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Monterrey® 6530.170

Monterrey 5500.140

Monterrey 6540.170

5" rigid gooseneck spout

Cast brass spout

5" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout
(8" reach also available)

Reliant® 3 Centerset Faucet
7385.000

Water conservation, achieved by high
efficiency American Standard plumbing
fixtures, was a focus in many of the
[Northampton] facilities involved in the
upgrade. All told, the improvements

Monterrey 6408.141

Monterrey 6409.170

Monterrey 6114.301

Monterrey 6540.171

8" tubular brass swivel spout

8" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout
(5" reach also available)

5" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout
(8" reach also available)

Optional color-matched spray

Optional color-matched spray

5" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout
with rose spray
(8" reach also available)

Optional color-matched spray

are expected to save the city two
million gallons of water annually.
“We use American Standard as
City Undergoes $65 Million Water
and Energy Efficient Project

Special models for
healthcare: All have laminar
flow restrictor in spout base
and plain spout end

Northampton, MA

fixtures and equipment,” says the
director of Central Services, David

Monterrey 7500.180

Monterrey 6540.188

Monterrey 6409.180

5" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout
(8" reach also available)

8" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout
(5" reach also available)

8" field-convertible rigid/
swivel gooseneck spout

Pomerantz. “Standardization is a
real strong goal on our part. They’re
available locally and we’re dealing
with well-built components.”

LEED® Water Efficiency Calculator
The U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) rating system
provides reference for water efficiency calculation. Installing American Standard’s water efficient fixtures and
fittings contributes to the Water Efficiency prerequisite to use 20% less water and potentially contributes up
to 4 points towards WE Credit 3: Indoor Water Use Reduction.
The following chart illustrates the LEED NC Online water efficiency calculation:
Installation
Type

one of our proprietary packages of

Flush Rate (GPF)/
Flow Rate (GPM/GPC)

Fixture
ID

Fixture
Family

Fixture
Type

Total Daily Duration
Uses
(Seconds)

Commercial

WC-1

Water Closet

HET, Pressure Assist

200

N/A

1.6

Commercial

UR-1

Urinal

High Efficiency

100

N/A

1

Commercial

L-1

Public Lavatory

Metering

300

N/A

0.25

Residential

WC-2

Water Closet

HET, Gravity

60

N/A

Residential

SH-1

Residential Shower

Low-Flow

12

480

Residential

L-2

Residential Lavatory

Low-Flow

60

60

2.2

Annual Water
Consumption (kGal)
IPC/UPC
Baseline

Performance
Case

1.1

83.2

57.2

0.125

26.0

3.3

0.07

19.5

5.5

1.6

1.28

35.0

28.0

2.5

1.5

87.6

52.5

1

48.2

21.9

Baseline

Installed

To read more about the Northampton,
Massachusetts Water and Energy
Efficient Project, please visit our
website www.americanstandard.com

Flush and Flow Fixtures Summary Statistics

Total calculated fixture water use annual volume, baseline case (kGal)

299.5

Total calculated fixture water use annual volume, performance case (kGal)

168.4

Percent reduction of water use in all fixtures (%)

44%

32 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.
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Everything AND THE KITCHEN SINK
Stainless Steel Kitchen Sinks

Fiat PRODUCTS
Prevoir 16-3/4" Single
Bowl Undermount Sink
14SB.191700

Our new Prevoir™ stainless steel
product line includes:
Kitchen and utility sinks plus bathroom
vanities. Our sinks are engineered with quality,
product design and innovative conveniences.

18 gauge, 18/10 Stainless
Steel single bowl
undermount sink

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Prevoir 31-1/2" Double
Bowl Combination Sink
14CR.331900

Hygienic, easy-to-clean surface
Environmentally friendly, 100% recyclable

18 gauge, 18/10
Stainless Steel double
bowl undermount sink

Undercoated for sound absorption
Easy to maintain
Long service life

Prevoir 41" Triple Bowl
Combination Sink
16TB.411900

Corrosion-resistant
Drop-in, undermount and
semi-recessed installations

18 gauge, 18/10 Stainless
Steel triple bowl
undermount sink

S86 Commander™

Kitchen Faucets
Our kitchen faucets have quality that is second to none. We use the finest materials including brass spouts
and stainless steel supplies. From our most basic faucet styles, through luxury, our kitchen faucets feature:

Drip Free Ceramic
Disc Valves
Our Ceramic Disc Valves
are maintenance-free,
and provide a lifetime
of smooth handle
control, even in extreme
temperature or hard
water conditions.

Lead Free
Through our innovative
brass alloy formulation,
all of our sink faucets
are certified lead free*,
while maintaining our
quality, performance,
and unmatched style.

36" x 36" x 82" single threshold shower cabinet with enameled steel walls and terrazzo floor.
Includes valves, deluxe shower head, arm, flange and stops, curtain rod, curtain, and soap dish

Water Efficient
Models Available

*As defined under applicable
federal and state laws

A3636.01
Institutional shower
with fold-up seat

Colony® Soft Pull-Down
4175.300

Quince® High-Arc
Pull-Down 4433.300

Quince Single Control
Pull-Out 4433.100

Portsmouth® 3-Function
Pull-Down 4285.300

Portsmouth Two-Handle
Bar 4285.420

A convenient pause
function makes it ideal
for watering plants or
filling a pot

Brings an air of modern
luxury to the kitchen.
Features a convenient
“pause” function

Discrete pull-out feature.
Easily toggles between
aerated spray and
stream spray

The kitchen spray easily
toggles between functions
at the touch of a button

This complementary bar
faucet is perfect for your
entertaining needs

34 For more information on American Standard Brands, please visit our website at www.americanstandard.com or call 1-800-442-1902.

S125 Commander
Institutional shower
cabinet

MS4836
One-Piece acrylic
modular shower

FL1
Floor mounted
laundry tub

FIAT
®

PRODUCTS

TSBC1610 Stockton™
Neo-corner mop
service basin

MSB2424
Square, Molded Stone®
mop service basin

For more information, please visit www.fiatproducts.com.

WTR4995 Sequoia™
Square terrazzo wheelchair
receptor with ramp
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Why It Matters TO US
Availability of Revit and BIM
Through our partner ATS, American Standard Brands provides a complete plumbing
specification solution for your Revit and 3D projects. With over 8,500 product combinations
accessible for immediate download and new files being added daily, ATS is the largest source
for Revit plumbing equipment. ATS and American Standard’s combined 3D BIM families can
be easily accessed and downloaded at no-cost to the specification design community.
For more information, please visit our partner website, www.atsspec.net

As defined by Federal and State law
EPA WaterSense® listed products

For more information on American Standard
Brands, please visit our website at
www.americanstandard.com, scan the
QR code, or call 1-800-442-1902.
Printed on Recycled Paper with Soy Ink
©2014 AS America, Inc. SAA14E194

All products shown within can be used to earn credits for LEED certification.
WaterSense is a voluntary partnership program launched by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to designate product and services
that conserve water and perform as intended. WaterSense is a registered
trade/service mark of the EPA.

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on
@AmStandard

Facebook.com/AmericanStandardPlumbing

americanstandard.com

